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Lily lay on the grass,
looking at the sky.
She felt very peaceful,
then a butterfly flew by.

It circled the air,
without a care.
Lily’s finger rose and bent,
and the butterfly made a swift descent.



Lily sat up with a smile on her face,
very much intrigued
by this beauty in her space.

‘Hello, Ms Butterfly,
how are you?
My name is Lily,
I am pleased to meet you.’

‘I’m very well Lily,
thank you for asking.
I too enjoy the sun 
in which you are basking.’



Lily laughed and looked even closer.
There she could see two wonderful wings, 
six long legs and three sections to her body.
The butterfly looked lovely on this last day of spring.

The wings were bright orange,
white dotted with black lines.
Shining in the sunlight,
the insect looked sublime.



‘What kind of butterfly are you?
Where are you from?

What do you eat?
And where do you belong?’

Lily nodded, and she smiled as she listened,
paying such attention that it made her eyes glisten. 
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This book is dedicated to Lily.



When Lily meets a Monarch butterf ly 

on a beautiful spring day, she learns 

all about its life cycle and its importance 

for the food we love to eat.


